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Non-domestic neo-tropical animals have tremendous potential as a source of meat for human consumption. Rodents such

as the lappe (Agouti paca), agouti (Dasyprocta leporina), and the capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) have been

identified as having great potential to be domesticated. These rodents have been used in rural villages by hunters as a

source of meat protein.
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1. Introduction

Non-domestic neo-tropical animals have tremendous potential as a source of meat for human consumption. Rodents such

as the lappe (Agouti paca), agouti (Dasyprocta leporina), and the capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) have been

identified as having great potential to be domesticated . These rodents have been used in rural villages by hunters as a

source of meat protein . These animals are ideal for sustainable agriculture as they have the ability to utilize locally

available feedstuff and convert them into animal protein. They can be fed locally available forages and feed by-products

for maintenance . The agouti (D.leporina) is considered by some authors as an opportunistic feeder , others have

considered these animals as omnivores as they can consume both plant and animal matter . The lappe, agouti, and

capybara possess a large cecum which gives them the ability to digest fibrous feeds. The lappe is considered a frugivore

with the majority of its diet comprising of fruits and seed . However, the capybara is described as a herbivore and is

better able to utilize fibrous feeds than cattle . These rodents are hindgut fermenters which practice cecotrophy. 

The agouti has tremendous reproductive potential, having a gestation period between 104 to 120 days  [9]. The agouti

has the potential to produce three litters per year and one to three offspring per parturition . Thus, one mated

pair can produce up to six offspring per year. The adult agouti can weigh 2–5 kg and females obtain sexual maturity at

nine months with males becoming sexually mature by twelve months . Investigators reported that the agouti had a

dressing percentage of 57% . These animals can be reared in captivity to produce a sustainable source of meat for

subsistence farmers. The agouti is considered a pest to crop farmers and animals are obtained from the wild for intensive

production .

The lappe (A. paca) has a mature body weight between 6–14 kg . It usually produces one offspring per

parturitions with two parturitions per year . The gestation period of the lappe ranges between 138–172 days , 152–

156 days . Litter intervals have been reported to range from 247–266 days  and have a similar timeframe for sexual

maturity as the agouti (9 months for females and 12 months for males) . At present, there are no records in the literature

of the dressing percentage and meat yield in the lappe. This is an area that is in desperate need of investigation.

2. Proximate Analysis of Neo-Tropical Rodent Meat

A summary of the proximate analysis of capybara meat is given in Table 1. The meat composition of the capybara (H.
hydrochaeris), lappe (A. paca), and agouti (D. leporina) will be discussed in this section. Adult capybaras reared in

individual cages fed napier grass and pelleted ration (containing corn and soybean meal) had meat cuts with 75.8%

moisture, 21.74% protein, 0.74% lipids, 0.9% ash, and 23 mg/100 g cholesterol of intramuscular fat . Capybara meat

has similar protein content as both rabbit and guinea pig meat but differences were seen in lipid content. In general, rabbit

meat has protein content ranging from 18.7–22.1% and lipid content ranging from 1.2–12.8% . Rabbit meat

contained more cholesterol (48–60 mg/100 g) when compared to capybara meat . Guinea pig meat had similar protein

content to capybara (22.7–24.8%) but had higher fat content (2.97–4.51 g/100 g) . Guinea pigs also had similar

dressing percentage to the capybara and (ranging from 55–67.4%) . Girardi et al.  investigated the chemical

composition of the capybara meats reared in different conditions. The animals were slaughtered at nine months (20 kg),

these animals were fed forages and supplemented with pelletized diet for rabbits. There were no differences recorded for

the moisture, protein, and ash for different meat (loin and ham) and rearing conditions (enclosures with and without
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ponds). However, there were differences seen in lipid content on commercial cuts (loin 1.81–2.26% and ham 3.93–

4.74%). Capybaras that were reared with a pond in its enclosure had lower cholesterol values (45.7–45.9 mg/kg)

compared to animals without a pond in their enclosure (51.9–52.1 mg/kg) . The commercial meat cuts of the capybara

showed differences in moisture and cholesterol. The shoulder had the highest moisture content, the loin and chop had the

lowest moisture content, whilst the ham and chest had intermediate moisture content. Cholesterol values were lowest in

shoulder as compared to the other meat cuts . In general, capybara meat can be considered healthier than rabbit and

guinea pig meat as it has similar protein content but lower fat and cholesterol content. In recent times, healthy meat is

considered as those which contain high levels of protein, low levels of fat, low levels of saturated fatty acid, and high

levels of polyunsaturated fatty acids.

Bressan et al.  quantified the lipid content of various meat cuts of captive reared adult capybara as 0.85% with no

significant difference in the lipid content of commercial cuts. In contrast, further work done found that the loin had the

lowest fat content, the ham, ribs L. dorsi, and bottom sirloin having the highest fat content. The brisket of the capybara

had intermediate values for fat . The mineral content of the capybara meat was also investigated, with significant

differences noted in the meat cuts for iron content. On average capybara meat had 0.03% calcium, 0.2% phosphorus, and

0.0005% iron. The ribs had the highest iron content (0.0007%) and the L. dorsi having the lowest iron content (0.0004%)

. Jardim et al.  noticed the effect of sex and slaughtering method on chemical parameters in capybara meat. The L.
dorsi muscle was analyzed and there were no differences observed on the effect of sex on moisture, protein, ash, and

cholesterol. In contrast, female capybaras had higher level of lipids in comparison to males  and meat from female

carcasses had higher levels of cholesterol .

Table 1. Proximate analysis of the meat products and edible offal of capybara (H. hydrochaeris).

Roca et al.  investigated the proximate composition of raw meat as well as smoked meat products of capybara. The

capybara meats were cured and smoked, the curing mixture consisted of consisted of water, common salt, refined sugar,

polyphosphates, sodium nitrite, natural flavoring, and sodium erythorborate. The pieces were subjected to dry heat of 50

°C for one hour and smoking for six hours, with cooking carried out in direct steam. The smoked meat products showed

different chemical composition in comparison to the raw meat. The smoked meat had a reduction in moisture (67.72%)

and increases in protein (24.93%), lipids (2.77%), and ash (2.16%) . There were no significant differences recorded in

the taste, strange taste, and strange aroma of the smoked meats. However, the smoked meats had higher values in

tenderness and juiciness . 

The L. dorsi, Semimembranosus, liver, and heart of the capybara were analyzed. L. dorsi had similar chemical properties

as the Semimembranosus muscle. However, visceral organs such as the liver had chemical properties that were

dissimilar to the muscle with the heart having the highest moisture content and lowest protein content . In the literature

search that was conducted, there were no published articles on the chemical composition of agouti (D. leporina) or lappe

(A. paca) meat. However, the moisture content for the leg cut in the agouti was 78.99% (Ali and Jones unpublished). This
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is an area in desperate need of attention due to the enormous potential these animals have as a protein source for rural

communities. Some work was published on the physical properties of the meats of lappe and agouti as well as the fatty

acid profile of lappe meat. These properties will be discussed in a subsequent section of this document.
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